Bridges of Love’s Community Emergency Response Team (CERT)
Canada Affiliate Agreement
Bridges of Love Ministry Society’s Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) Canada Affiliate Agreement is
intended to protect Bridges of Love’s (BofL) goals, standards, and mission; providing safety, uniformity and consistency.
The professional standards developed from CERT US will continue with our Affiliates throughout Canada. As well, this
agreement provides protection to our Affiliate’s interests, as they promote CERT training in their designated locality.
Bridges of Love Ministry Society:
Agrees to share with CERT Canada Affiliate, ___________________________, current CERT Canada training
material (Teacher’s Manuals, Student Manuals, and PowerPoints, CERT Code of Conduct all duplicated on a CERT
Flash Drive. Included: CERT Kit, Cap, Shirt, ID Card, and Certificate) as samples for duplication.
Agrees to include Affiliates in any activities and provide additional resources to assist with the start-up phase of CERT
_______________________________(Any expenses for additional resources covered by Affiliate).
Agrees to collaborate with CERT Affiliates to determine best practices and consider changes or improvements in the
CERT training program.
Agrees to provide space on our CERT Website (bridgesoflove.ca) to promote CERT Affiliate Training and events.
Agrees NOT to be responsible for any liability issues that might occur from CERT Affiliate activities, training, or from
those incurred from their CERT trainers/volunteers.
Agrees to issue Tax Receipts for a 10% administration fee to cover accounting costs. BN: 847414471RR0001
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Bridges of Love’s CERT Canada Affiliate ____________________________________________:
Agrees to utilize the CERT Canada training provided by Bridges of Love in its entirety, making no changes to its
content, without permission from BofL.
Agrees that CERT Canada training material is the property of Bridges of Love Ministry and will not be shared with
other parties.
Agrees to utilize professionals in their respective fields to deliver the CERT training modules so the knowledge and
skills taught will be safe, accurate, and professionally presented.
Agrees to register both CERT training and volunteers with the Affiliates Municipality in compliance with all local
procedural and legal requirements.
Agrees to duplicate the CERT kits including the equipment, branding, and resources as well as CERT Cap, CERT
Shirt, Certificate, ID Card, Binder of Module PowerPoints and CERT Flash Drive for Student Manual and any other
additional materials that might be provided in the future to maintain CERT standards and uniformity.
Agrees to acknowledge Bridges of Love as the parent organization.
Agrees to follow and share the CERT Code of Conduct with each CERT Canada volunteer.
Agrees to an Affiliate Non-refundable Annual Fee of $500 due each year on the Anniversary Date.
**CERT Canada Affiliate Agreement can be cancelled by BofL or by CERT Canada Affiliate
if situations change or if conditions are not met as specified.
Bridges of Love Ministry Society welcomes ____________________________________________,
CERT Canada Affiliate representing ________________________________________________________Region.
Signed _______________________________________________
Marg Pollon

Date_______________________, 2021

Signed________________________________________________

Date_______________________, 2021

